Case Report

Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19)–Related Multisystem
Inflammatory Syndrome in a
Pregnant Woman
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BACKGROUND: Recent reports have described a rare
but severe complication of coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) in nonpregnant adults that is associated
with extrapulmonary organ dysfunction and appears
to be secondary to a hyperinflammatory state.
CASE: A multiparous woman at 28 weeks of gestation,
diagnosed with COVID-19 4 weeks prior, was admitted
with chest pain. Evaluation indicated myocarditis and
marked elevations of inflammatory markers consistent
with multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults.
The patient developed cardiogenic shock and required
mechanical ventilation. Treatment with intravenous
immunoglobulin and high-dose corticosteroids was
associated with a favorable maternal and fetal outcome.
CONCLUSION: Multisystem inflammatory syndrome
in adults associated with COVID-19 in pregnancy is a
critical illness, presenting several weeks after initial
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Teaching Points
1. Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults is an
atypical presentation of COVID-19 in pregnancy,
which may present several weeks after infection.
2. Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults in
pregnancy is a critical illness that requires multidisciplinary management to optimize maternal and fetal
outcomes.
3. As described in nonpregnant patients, intravenous
immunoglobin and high-dose corticosteroids should
be considered for treatment of multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults in pregnancy.

infection. Treatment with intravenous immunoglobin
and corticosteroids was associated with a favorable
outcome.
(Obstet Gynecol 2020;00:1–5)
DOI: 10.1097/AOG.0000000000004256
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hereas patients with severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection may experience a range of clinical manifestations,1 severe or critical coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) in pregnant and nonpregnant individuals most commonly affects the lungs.2–7 Recent
reports describe a rare, but potentially severe, complication of COVID-19 in adults likely caused by a hyperinflammatory state, similar to the multisystem
inflammatory syndrome reported in children.8–11
Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults is
defined by extrapulmonary organ dysfunction and
absence of respiratory illness.8–11 The effect of multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults in pregnancy is unknown. We report the case of a preterm
gravid woman with multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults, which developed 4 weeks after her
COVID-19 diagnosis.

CASE
A 31-year-old woman, gravida 4 para 1112, presented at 28
4/7 weeks of gestation reporting a 1-day history of fever and
chest pain. This pregnancy was complicated by diagnosis of
COVID-19 with mild symptoms 4 weeks prior, confirmed
by qualitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
testing. The patient was managed with supportive outpatient care, with resolution of initial symptoms (ie, cough,
myalgias, and diarrhea) after approximately 1 week. Her
medical history was significant for class 1 obesity and
childhood asthma.
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On presentation, the patient reported severe left-sided
chest pain, worse with inspiration, and shortness of breath.
She had no obstetric symptoms. Physical examination
revealed a normotensive, ill-appearing woman with fever
(temperature 100.8˚F), tachycardia (heart rate 122 beats
per minute), and oxygen saturation of 100% on room air.
She had no abdominal or uterine tenderness on palpation.
Initial laboratory studies were significant for leukocytosis
(white blood cell count of 16,450 mm3 with 84% neutrophils) and an elevated C-reactive protein (13.06 mg/dL).
Serum coagulation studies, a complete metabolic panel,
cardiac enzymes, lactate, ferritin, and procalcitonin were
within normal limits. The results of routine respiratory viral
testing using PCR on nasopharyngeal swab specimen were
negative. The patient’s SARS-CoV-2 PCR test result was
positive, and her SARS-CoV-2 immunoglobulin G index
was positive at 6.89 arbitrary units/mL (1.40 arbitrary
units/mL or greater). An electrocardiogram revealed sinus
tachycardia, computed tomography angiography of the
chest was negative for pulmonary embolism and other lung
pathology, and the results of a lower extremity Doppler
ultrasound scan were normal. A transthoracic echocardiogram revealed a hyperdynamic left ventricle (ejection fraction of 65–70%), normal right ventricular function, and a
trace pericardial effusion. A fetal nonstress test was reactive. Owing to concern for sepsis and the low likelihood of
recurrent COVID-19 infection,12 ceftriaxone was initiated.
The cardiology team suspected a diagnosis of pericarditis,
and the patient was treated with pain medication and dexamethasone (intravenous 6 mg daily).
On hospital day 4, her clinical condition deteriorated
and she was transferred to the medical intensive care unit,
where she remained febrile with worsening tachycardia as
well as new-onset hypotension (blood pressure 83/41 mm
Hg) and tachypnea (respiratory rate 55 breaths/minute).
Repeat laboratory evaluation was notable for marked
elevations in several serum markers: C-reactive protein
31.46 mg/dL (from 13), D-dimer 1,225 ng/mL (from 577),
troponin T 146 ng/L (from undetectable), creatinine kinaseMB 4 ng/mL (from undetectable), serum pro-brain natriuretic peptide 1,668 pg/mL (from 549), leukocytosis
18,630 mm3 (from 11,920), fibrinogen 1,225 ng/dL, and
SARS-CoV-2 immunoglobulin G 59.60 arbitrary units/mL
(from 6.89). An electrocardiogram showed sinus tachycardia without ischemic changes, and transthoracic echocardiogram revealed severe global biventricular dysfunction
with a trace pericardial effusion. Oxygen saturation remained at 100% on room air.
A multidisciplinary team including members from
maternal-fetal medicine, cardiology, critical care, anesthesiology, infectious disease, neonatology, and nursing discussed the patient’s critical status and plan of care.
Cardiogenic shock secondary to myocarditis in the setting
of multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults was suspected. The patient expressed clearly that she wished for all
possible interventions to prioritize her health and that she
wanted to avoid any intervention that would increase her
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personal risk, even if that decision would increase the risk
for the fetus. Because delivery in her immediate condition
could be life-threatening, delivery for fetal indication was
not being considered and fetal monitoring was deferred.
The decision was made to intubate the patient and
assess invasive cardiac hemodynamics with a Swan Ganz
catheter to provide more detailed information regarding her
care. Mechanical circulatory support options, including
intraaortic balloon pump (Impella) or extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, were available if needed. After intubation and placement of the Swan Ganz catheter, as well as
initiation of dobutamine and vasopressor support, cardiac
function stabilized.
Intravenous immunoglobin and high-dose dexamethasone (intravenous 10 mg every 6 hours) therapy were
initiated. The patient’s serum inflammatory markers remained elevated, including interleukin-6 (8.3 pg/mL). Therapeutic anticoagulation with intravenous unfractionated
heparin to maintain a partial thromboplastin time of 60–
80 seconds was initiated given her multiple risk factors for
venous thromboembolism. After 4 days of immunoglobulin
and corticosteroid therapy, the patient’s cardiac function
improved, at which time she required only low-dose dobutamine, and she was extubated on hospital day 8.
That same day, new-onset mild-range hypertension
(blood pressure 140–156/90-99 mm Hg) and acutely rising
aspartate aminotransferase (828 units/L), alanine aminotransferase (630 units/L), lactate dehydrogenase (757
units/L), and proteinuria (4+ protein on urinalysis) levels
were noted. In the absence of multisystem inflammatory
syndrome in adults or other pathology to explain these
new findings, the diagnosis of preeclampsia with severe
features was suspected, and delivery was indicated for
maternal benefit. Intravenous magnesium was initiated for
seizure prophylaxis and fetal neurologic benefit. Ultrasound scan confirmed a fetal heart rate of 144 beats
per minute before delivery. An uncomplicated repeat cesarean birth was performed under general anesthesia, resulting
in delivery of a 1,290-g male newborn with Apgar scores of
8 and 9 at 1 and 5 minutes, respectively. Transesophageal
echocardiography to evaluate cardiac function was used
throughout the cesarean birth, and mechanical support
options were available if needed.
The patient’s postoperative course showed continued
improvement in cardiac function, with treatment of hypertension with hydralazine for afterload reduction, as well as
downtrending liver enzymes. She was extubated 1 day
postpartum and advanced on all postoperative milestones
by postoperative day 2. She received intravenous immunoglobin and high-dose corticosteroids for a total of 5 and 10
days, respectively, and was discharged home on postoperative day 7. Normal cardiac function was visualized on
echocardiogram and magnetic resonance imaging before
discharge. Newborn SARS-CoV-2 PCR test results using
nasopharyngeal swab specimen were negative, and he
remains in the neonatal intensive care unit with complications related to prematurity.

Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Adults in Pregnancy
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DISCUSSION
Multisystem inflammatory syndrome and its association with COVID-19 was first reported as a lifethreatening illness in previously healthy children and
adolescents.13–15 Clinical characteristics include fever,
abdominal pain, cardiovascular shock, and hyperinflammation, as well as mucocutaneous manifestations
similar to those of Kawasaki disease.13–15 The emergence of this syndrome appeared in patients with negative SARS-CoV-2 PCR test results and after several
countries had reported a downtrend in infection rates,
suggesting a delayed onset of this critical illness after
infection.8 Recently, several reports have described a
similar multisystem inflammation syndrome in adults,
which differed from severe or critical COVID-19
based on the presence of minimal respiratory symptoms, hypoxemia, or the common radiographic
abnormalities such as bilateral opacities or consolidation.8–11
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
outlined the clinical course of 27 patients with
multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults from
the United States and the United Kingdom, in which
cardiac dysfunction was seen in almost all patients.8
Our patient met all five criteria for diagnosis (Table 1).
The majority of patients with multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults survived (24/27, 89%), and
they were most commonly treated with intravenous
immunoglobulin and corticosteroids; use of inotropes
and vasopressor support was also common.8
Given the associated risks of venous thromboembolism, seven patients included in the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention analysis were treated
with therapeutic anticoagulation.9 Six patients (6/27,
22%) required mechanical ventilation, and the three
patients who died had comorbid conditions such as
obesity, hypertension and diabetes, a previous respiratory illness, and significant radiographic lung disease on presentation.8 Survivors were discharged
home 5–25 days after hospitalization.8
The time interval between SARS-CoV-2 infection
and development of multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults varies and has reportedly been
between 2 and 5 weeks, whereas median onset of
critical COVID-19–associated respiratory illness is
10–12 days after symptom onset, emphasizing the
distinct distribution of the two clinical courses in
nonpregnant patients.1,2,8 Moreover, treatment regimens may be different—patients with severe or critical
COVID-19 may benefit from antiviral therapy with
remdesivir in addition to corticosteroids,1,16,17
whereas patients with multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults improve with immunoglobin therapy
and corticosteroids.8
Cardiomyopathy and myocardial injury associated with COVID-19 in pregnancy have been reported.18,19 However, each patient with cardiac
disease simultaneously presented with severe or critical COVID-19 respiratory illness or hypoxemic respiratory failure, and cardiac disease was present
relatively early in the disease course compared with
the findings described in nonpregnant patients with
multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults and
our patient.8,18,19

Table 1. Diagnostic Criteria of Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Association With Our Patient’s
Presentation
CDC Diagnostic Criteria for Multisystem Inflammatory
Syndrome in Adults

Case Patient Presentation

Severe illness requiring hospitalization in a person aged 21 y or
older
Positive test result for current or previous SARS-CoV-2 infection
(nucleic acid, antigen, or antibody) during admission or in the
previous 12 wk
Severe dysfunction of 1 or more extrapulmonary organ systems
(eg, hypotension or shock, cardiac dysfunction, arterial or
venous thrombosis or thromboembolism, or acute liver injury)
Laboratory evidence of severe inflammation (eg, elevated CRP,
ferritin, D-dimer, or interleukin-6)
Absence of severe respiratory illness (to exclude patients in which
inflammation and organ dysfunction might be attributable
simply to tissue hypoxia)

31 y old
Positive SARS-CoV-2 PCR test result from
nasopharyngeal swab specimen on admission and
4 wk prior, positive SARS-CoV-2 IgG antibody on
admission
Myocarditis, shock

Elevated CRP, ferritin, D-dimer, and interleukin-6
No respiratory symptoms, maintained oxygen
saturation at normal levels on room air, no lung
pathology on imaging

CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; PCR, polymerase chain
reaction; IgG, immunoglobulin G; CRP, C-reactive protein.
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Of note, our patient developed new-onset
hypertension, proteinuria, and an acute rise in
liver enzymes 5 days after initiating intravenous
immunoglobin and high-dose corticosteroid therapy. At that time the patient was otherwise clinically improving, suggesting her inflammatory
syndrome responded appropriately to therapy.
Although the diagnosis of preeclampsia was suspected and has been associated with COVID-19,20
it is a clinical diagnosis that requires the absence of
any underlying pathology that may explain such
findings. This was unclear in our patient, because
her transaminitis may have reflected another extrapulmonary organ dysfunction characterized by
multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults.
However, the patient’s downtrending liver
enzymes soon after delivery supports the diagnosis
of preeclampsia. Our patient highlights the need
for maintaining a broad differential diagnosis when
considering clinical conditions associated with
COVID-19 in pregnancy.
In conclusion, clinical features in our patient
included persistent fevers, shock, cardiac dysfunction,
and elevated serum inflammatory markers, which
developed weeks after initial infection. A multidisciplinary team approach and treatment with intravenous immunoglobulin and high-dose corticosteroids
were associated with a favorable outcome for the
mother and her newborn. Although our patient
required delivery for a subsequent pregnancy-related
complication, the rapid improvement in her clinical
status after treatment suggests that prolonging pregnancy may be considered a reasonable option in other
antepartum patients with multisystem inflammatory
syndrome in adults, depending on the clinical scenario and gestational age at presentation. A better
understanding of this rare complication of COVID-19
in pregnancy is urgently needed to optimize care for
this challenging illness.
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